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Attention: Mandy Morales, Legislative Assistant

DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES 2020-21 FURLOUGH IMPLEMENTATION

Per Council File No. 20-0500, all departments have been instructed to report on their furlough 
implementation plans for fiscal year 2020-21. The Department of General Services' (GSD) salary 
account was reduced by $16.8 million for furloughs, the hiring freeze policy, and a one-time salary 
reduction. This is equivalent to 231 positions, a 16 percent reduction to GSD’s workforce. The 
reductions and their FTE equivalent are detailed in the table below.

Blue Book Item Amount FTE Equivalent

$(11,255,280)Furlough Program 155

$( 4,754,218)Hiring Freeze Policy 65

$( 810,936)One-Time Salary Reduction 11

$(16,820,434)Total 231

These reductions and the vacancies required to maintain them eliminate any potential salary 
savings for 2020-21. GSD has traditionally had a high vacancy rate and relied on those salary 
savings to address unfunded MOU allowances, bonuses, other unfunded salary account 
expenditures, structural and ongoing deficits in Hiring Hall Salaries and Benefits, Salaries As- 
Needed, and other accounts, and continued EOC operations. As discussed in our previous letter 
to your Committee, GSD cannot manage these one-time reductions without impacting services, 
but GSD will continue to prioritize health and safety issues. The following are some examples of 
how the GSD support to departments will be impacted.
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Lower availability rates for all vehicles, including Sanitation vehicles;
Delays in purchasing replacement vehicles;
Reduced preventative maintenance and increased corrective maintenance;
Diminished capacity to source critical supplies and keep accurate inventory counts; 
Inability to properly staff custodial services at LAPD and other facilities, despite an 
increase in resources;
Increased down times for GSD systems used Citywide such as AMS, the fuel automation 
system, the new FleetFocus M5 System; and,
Deferred fuel site maintenance and repair, and extended fuel site downtime.

If necessary, GSD will request limited exemptions to ensure departmental operations are not 
impacted, especially for those departments not subject to the furlough such as Sanitation, LAPD 
and LAFD. GSD may also request an exemption to support EOC operations should they continue 
into 2020-21.

The furlough plan for GSD is not yet finalized and is pending any guidance from the Personnel 
Department and CAO Employee Relations. In the interim, GSD is considering reducing work 
days by one hour a day for eight days each pay period and designating regular days off (RDOs) 
as furlough days for employees on a 9/80 schedule. The exact days will depend on each divisions’ 
operational needs.

This plan will be evaluated against any information provided by CAO Employee Relations and the 
Personnel Department and the impact of COVID-19 on work schedules and work places. 
Adjustments will be made as necessary.

GSD looks forward to working with your Committee and the City Council to adapt to the current 
environment and continue to provide excellent service to the City and its residents. For additional 
information, please c< Valerie Melloff, Assistant General Manager, at (213) 928-9586.

Tony M. Royster 
General Manager

cc: Budget and Finance Committee:
Councilmember Curren D. Price, Jr. 
Councilmember Paul Koretz 
Councilmember Bob Blumenfield 
Councilmember Mike Bonin 

Miguel Sangalang, Deputy Mayor 
Richard H. Llewellyn, City Administrative Officer
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